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1.0 Executive Summary
Under the Commission's Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV”) Proceeding, the Distributed
System Platform (“DSP”) Demonstration Project (the “Project”) aims to develop, deploy, and test
the first of its kind solution with the objective to create a new distribution-level energy market.
The Project will identify the locational generation value of customer-owned distributed energy
resources (“DER”) and provide a platform that will allow these assets to participate and provide
energy and/or ancillary services to the electric distribution system (i.e., the “grid”). The Project
was initially filed with the New York State Public Service Commission (“Commission”) by
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation d/b/a National Grid (“National Grid” or the “Company”) on
July 1, 2015. A revised scope for the Project was filed with the Commission on June 15, 2016.
The review of the revised scope for the Project was completed by the New York State
Department of Public Service Staff (“DPS Staff”) on June 22, 2016. DPS Staff subsequently filed
an assessment report with the Commission on July 15, 2016 finding that the Project meets the
Commission’s REV policy objectives and demonstration project principles and complies with
Ordering Clause 4 of the Commission’s Track One Order.1
The Project will test services based on a local, small-scale, but centralized DSP that will
communicate with network-connected Points of Control (“POCs”) associated with the Buffalo
Niagara Medical Campus Inc. (“BNMC”) DERs. DSP is defined as “an intelligent network
platform that will provide safe, reliable and efficient electric services by integrating diverse
resources to meet customers’ and society’s evolving needs” where the “DSP fosters broad
market activity that monetizes system and social values, by enabling active customer and third
party engagement that is aligned with the wholesale market and bulk power system.”2
The Project team consists of National Grid, BNMC, and Opus One Solutions (“Opus One”).
Opus One will provide contracted services to National Grid. Opus One is a software engineering
company which shares the vision for the Project to develop and deploy one platform that can
accommodate a complete range of business models. Their role in the Project will encompass
not only software development, but also thought leadership, planning, and execution.

Image 1.1 – Part of the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus
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Case 14-M-0101 – Proceeding On Motion of the Commission in Regard to Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV
Proceeding”), Order Adopting Regulatory Policy Framework and Implementation Plan (issued February 26, 2015)
(“Track One Order”), p. 132.
2
Id., p. 31
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The BNM
MC (depicted
d in Image 1.1), consistin
ng of thirtee n (13) memb
ber institutio
ons and close to
one hund
dred (100) public and private compa
anies that are
e a dynamicc mix of heallth care, life
sciences
s, medical ed
ducation, and
d private entterprise, is sspurring sign
nificant grow
wth in Weste
ern
New York. As healthcare provide
ers, most BN
NMC membe
er institutionss are require
ed to have
access to
o back-up orr emergency
y power, which typically employ distrributed gene
eration (“DG”).
Howeverr, even in an area that is
s affected by
y extreme we
eather such as Buffalo, tthese expen
nsive
DG assets sit idle mo
ost of the tim
me. With the DSP, DER owners wou
uld have an o
option to exttract
more value from thos
se DG assetts by particip
pating in the energy marrket through the DSP.
If succes
ssful, the DS
SP will create
e new revenu
ue streams ffor both the DER ownerrs and National
Grid, and
d meet the other
o
New Yo
ork REV obje
ectives as sttated in the Track One O
Order. The D
DSP
could the
en be extend
ded across National
N
Grid
d’s service te
erritory.

Image 1.2
1 – Images of
o Kaleida Hea
alth (left) and the
t Roswell P ark Cancer Institute (right),, members of the
BNMC

del: LMP+D
The Mod
In the ne
ear term, serv
vices transa
acted and pu
urchased thro
ough the DS
SP will test th
he
implementation of a “LMP+D+E” financial mo
odel approa ch for electrric services. The value o
of
“LMP+D”” will be evalluated in the
e Project and
d is expected
d to generatte sufficient ffinancial
incentive
es for DERs to participate in the DSP
P market. Fo
or LMP, the Project will cconsider New
w
York Inde
ependent Sy
ystem Opera
ator (“NYISO
O”) locationa
al-based marrginal pricess (“LBMP”) Z
ZoneA West fo
or day-ahea
ad and real-tiime market prices3 and any addition
nal capacity constraints a
and
transmiss
sion losses that
t
may be priced into the
t local are
ea through th
he New Yorkk Installed
Capacity
y Market (“IC
CAP”), if they
y can be dete
ermined.
“D” refers
s to distributtion delivery value, which is the valu
ue that DERss can provide to the elecctric
distributio
on system, such
s
as load
d relief to help alleviate ssubstation or feeder con
nstraints. Thiis
evaluatio
on effort will analyze pote
ential issues
s with capaccity provision
n by considering average
e
demand, peak dema
and, forecastts of demand
d growth, da
ay-ahead loa
ad forecast, a
and historica
al
demand at the feede
er and substa
ation levels. After analyzzing these isssues, value
es can be
assigned
d to each of these
t
items. Energy sup
pply, volt-am
mpere reactivve (“VAR”) support, volta
age
3

NYISO LB
BMP and real-ttime pricing infformation, availlable at:
http://www.nyiso.com/pub
blic/markets_op
perations/mark
ket_data/pricing
g_data/index.jssp
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ment, peak load modifica
ations, and dynamic
d
loa
ad managem
ment are som
me of the serrvices
managem
that will be
b evaluated
d in the Proje
ect to test what drives ne
ew market o
opportunitiess. The value of D
will be ev
valuated in the Project and
a is expectted to generrate sufficien
nt financial in
ncentives forr
DERs to participate in the DSP market.
m
The value of D ta
akes into co
onsideration potential isssues
along the
e grid such as
a substation
n and feederr constraintss.
“E” refers
s to external or societal value
v
(e.g., low carbon, renewable, or domesticc fuel source
e)
that may be provided
d by DERs th
hat are not captured
c
in i n LMP or D.. The value o
of E will mosst
likely be attributable for renewab
ble generatio
on, or curren
nt Net Energyy Metered (““NEM”)
resource
es as defined
d in the Com
mmission’s Value of DER
R (“VDER”) o
order4 (i.e., ssolar PV, farrm
waste, micro-CHP,
m
fu
uel cell, and micro-hydro
o DG). While
e this compo
onent was in
nitially omitte
ed
from the DSP Implem
mentation Plan,5 the Pro
oject Team h
has develope
ed a first com
mponent in o
order
to incentivize the use
e of renewab
ble energy.

2.0 High
hlights sincce Prevvious Quarrter
National Grid and the
e key partne
ers in the Pro
oject have m
made progresss in the inittial stages off
Phase II,, working on a fast-paced schedule to
t catch up ffrom the thre
ee (3) month
h delay
encounte
ered in Phas
se I. The Nattional Grid Project
P
Team
m worked clo
osely with Op
pus One and
d the
BNMC to
o collect and document the
t business
s requiremen
nts that will sserve as a g
guideline for the
ect these
technolog
gy developm
ment, and de
efine the bas
sics of the D SP architectture. To colle
requirem
ments, the Prroject Team held a series of worksho
ops with the different DS
SP stakehold
ders.
For a refe
erence timeline emphas
sizing the ma
ajor mileston
nes and acco
omplishmen
nts, see Figu
ure
2.1 below
w.

Figure 2.1
2 – Achievem
ments and Mil estones Time
eline

2.1

Major
M
Task Activities

se II Kickofff Meeting
1. Phas
4

Case 15--E-0751 et al., In
I the Matter of the Value of Distributed
D
Ene
ergy Resourcess (“VDER Procceeding”) et al.,
Order on Net
N Energy Mettering Transitio
on, Phase One of Value of Disstributed Energ
gy Resources, and Related M
Matters
(issued Ma
arch 9, 2017).
5
REV Proc
ceeding, Nation
nal Grid: Distrib
buted System Platform
P
REV D
Demonstration Project-Implem
mentation Plan
n (filed
August 15, 2016) (“DSP Implementation
I
n Plan”).
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P
II Kick
koff meeting
g was held on 4/18 with p
participation
n of the majo
or project
The Phase
partners and Nattional Grid’s group leade
ership (Figurre 2.2 presen
nts the DSP Infographicc
used during the meeting).
m
Th
he meeting fo
ocused on g
giving a brieff overview off the Financcial
Mode
el, the Projec
ct schedule and the worrkshop plan. The Nationa
al Grid groups involved in
the meeting
m
were
e:
- New Enerrgy Solutions;
- Regulatorry Compliance;
- Electric Operations;
O
- Network Strategy;
S
- Distributio
on Control and Integratio
on (“C&I”);
- Distributio
on Planning;;
- Wholesale Electric Su
upply;
- New York
k Electric Pricing;
- Digital Ris
sk & Security
- Retail Connections Engineering, NY;
- Meter Datta Services;
- Regional Control Roo
om;
- Informatio
on Services (“IS”); and
- Advanced
d Data and Analytics
A
(“A
ADA”).

Figure 2.2
2 – DSP Info
ographic

2. Business Requiirement Wo
orkshops
The Business
B
Re
equirements collect the basic
b
functio
onalities and specificatio
ons that need
d to
be bu
uilt into the DSP.
D
This includes the development
d
t of detailed business re
equirements
(both functional and
a non-func
ctional requirements) tha
at will lead to
o a technolo
ogy solution that
is con
nsistent and viable with the needs of
o the Projectt.
To ac
ccomplish th
his, the Proje
ect Team performed a se
eries of crosss-functionall workshops with
differrent internal and externa
al stakeholde
ers in order tto quantify a
and qualify th
he requireme
ents.
In the
ese three (3)) to four (4) hour
h
guided sessions th
he participants delved intto specifics o
of
the DSP-POC
D
so
olution, brain
nstormed fun
nctionalities, identified de
ependenciess and risks, and
class
sified require
ements in terrms of essen
ntial versus n
non-essentia
al for DSP o
operation and
d
scala
ability.
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From mid-April to late-June, multiple workshops and follow-up meetings were held to dig
deeper into:
- DSP operations;
- DSP event creation;
- Event coordination;
- Market operation and coordination; and
- DSP communications and network.
Figure 2.3 shows the initial Conceptual Technical Model (“CTM”) developed by National
Grid’s Solutions Architect after collecting and analyzing the feedback and requirements from
the DSP Workshops.

Figure 2.3 – DSP High-Level Process Flow

Additionally, on June 16th the Project Team met with representatives of Roswell Park Cancer
Institute (“RPCI”) and Kaleida Health (“KH”), two of the largest BNMC members that have
agreed to be part of the DSP Project. During the meeting, the team collected the customers’
POC requirements and presented with initial User Interfaces (“UI”) to get feedback on the
POC appearance, information, and accessibility.
3. Process Flow Development
The Project Team developed high-level process flows to determine the logic, communication
protocols, and interfaces of the DSP-POC solutions with both internal and external systems.
In summary, the event stages have been classified as:
- Event Creation: Calculation of Day Ahead (“DA”) and Same Day (“SA”) LMP+D+E
prices;
- Event Dispatch: Communication of event prices to DSP participants through the
POC;
- Event Response: Acceptance/Denial/Counter of DSP events by DSP participants;
- Event Initiation: Once accepted, start of the DSP event at the agreed time;
5

-

Event Closure: Termination of the event;
DSP Event Settlement: Collection of event data for verification; and
National Grid (“NG”) Settlement: Final settlement process between NG and the DSP
participant.

Figure 2.4 below represents a snapshot of the initial overarching event management
process flow.
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Figure 2.4 – DSP High-Level Overall Event Management Process Flow
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2.2

Challenges, Changes, and Lessons Learned this Quarter
Resulting Change
to Project
Scope/Timeline?

Strategies to
Resolve

Lessons Learned

Q2

Delays in the
development of
the Financial
Model caused a
shortened
timeline to
develop the
DSP
technology.

With approximately
30% less time to
devote on Phase II,
the Project Team
will need to redefine certain
aspects of the
DSP-POC to
comply with the
proposed timelines.

The Project Team
has adopted an
agile approach to
define a Minimal
Viable Product
(“MVP”) to develop
for Day 1 of the
DSP, with
additional
functionalities being
added in
subsequent
updates.

While an agile
approach can be a
good solution to
develop the DSP-POC,
it also increases risks
in other areas of the
Project.

Q2

The delivery of
the advanced
feeder modeling
and forecast of
the BNMC
feeders by
National Grid’s
internal teams
does not align
with the
Project‘s
timeline.

The Project may
need to use other
alternatives for
feeder modeling
and forecasting that
are not as accurate
as the one being
developed by NG.
Otherwise, the
Project will need to
wait for the
modeling to be
completed.

The Project Team
is currently
evaluating
alternatives to
model the BNMC
feeders, while
assessing any
trade-offs that may
exist for each
approach.

There is an added
complexity in modeling
feeders in a mesh
configuration over
radial feeders. The
BNMC is being fed by
underground meshed
feeders. 6

Q2

Domenick
Freda named
National Grid’s
Information
Systems Project
Manager

None.

None.

None.

2017

Issue or
Change

3.0 Next Quarter Forecast
During the 3rd Quarter of 2017 the Project team will continue to work on the technology
development of the DSP and POC software. The team will focus on the detailed business
6

One of the proposed DSP features is to continuously run Power Flow analysis to optimize the feeder load by
strategically deploying DERs. An advanced feeder model is required to perform this analysis.
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requirements, building system architecture, creating logical, physical and technical models, and
development of detailed application design, test plans and training plans for the DSP and POC.
The team will then commence the development of the DSP and POC software.
At the same time, the Project Team will work closely with the BNMC to develop the DSP rules
and membership agreements. This effort will result in a comprehensive manual containing
clarification of all event rules, rewards, penalties, safety procedures, and qualifying criteria for
the DSP.
While the Project Team is working in a fast-paced, agile and aggressive approach in order to
compensate for the timeline delays in Phase I and to finalize the Technology Development
Phase within the timeline set forth in the Implementation Plan, the Team also recognizes that
there is a significant risk of not being able to reach that milestone in the allotted time.

3.1

Checkpoints/Milestone Progress

Checkpoint/Milestone

Anticipated StartEnd Date

Revised Start-End
Date

5/1/17

8/3/17

1

Detailed Business
Requirements Completed

2

Solution Design

5/2/17 – 5/29/17

8/4/17 – 9/6/17

3

Solution Development

5/30/17 – 8/14/17

8/24/17 – 11/29/17

Status

Key
On-Track
Delayed start, at risk of on-time completion, or over-budget
Terminated/abandoned checkpoint

1. Detailed Business Requirements Completed
Status: [ ]
End Date: 8/3/17

After obtaining the high level business requirements during Q2 of 2017, the Project Team will
need to develop additional details and functionalities for each requirement. The effort will result
in the documentation of all the specific features and characteristics that will be built in the DSP
and POC.
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2. Solution Design
Status: [ ]
Start Date: 8/4/17
End Date: 9/6/17

During the Solution Design, National Grid’s IS team will work closely with Opus One and BNMC
to translate all the business requirements into a detailed solution design that complies with the
requests of the major Project stakeholders. This design will then be used as the blueprint for the
development of the DSP and POC software and integration points.
The final design will then be reviewed and approved by the major Project stakeholders,
including the BNMC, NG Team Leads, and Opus One.
3. Solution Development
Status: [ ]
Start Date: 8/24/17
End Date: 11/29/17

During this stage, a development operations environment will be utilized by the development
team to create the DSP and POC software where all unit testing will take place. Both a test and
production operations environments will be set up. The environments will be set up identically to
reduce impact at launch. This effort could also provide the ability to use the test environment as
a disaster recovery environment. All functional, integration, and end-to-end testing will happen
in the test environment.
The elaboration of the DSP and POC software will take place in a series of iterative and
incremental software development huddles, or scrums. After each scrum, the Project Team will
review the progress, adjust if necessary and continue to the next one.

4.0 Work Plan & Budget Review
4.1

Updated Work Plan

An updated version of the Gantt chart found in the DSP Project Implementation Plan is set out
below.
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Figure 4.1 – Update of original Gantt Chart found in DSP Implementation Plan
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4.2

Updated Budget

There are no changes to date for the forecasted budget set forth in the filed DSP
Implementation Plan.
Project Budget Requirement
Opus One

National Grid

Software License - 50% start of phase 2
Software License - 50% start of phase 3
Program management
Software development
Resources
IT Integration Services
IT Hardware/Software
IT Network and communications
Subtotal
Cost Share (in-kind software
development)
Annual operational costs
Total Funding Request

Ongoing Annual Operational Costs
Opus One

Annual license maintenance 20%

National Grid

Integration Services
Hardware 10%
Network and communications 10%
Total Annual Operational Costs

Phase 1
CAPEX
OPEX

Phase 2
CAPEX
OPEX
$500,000

$250,000

$750,000
$2,000,000

$250,000

$750,000
$200,000
$25,000
$75,000
$0 $4,300,000

$500,000

Phase 3
CAPEX
OPEX
$500,000
$1,000,000

$125,000

$0 $1,625,000

$2,000,000
$500,000
Year 1
CAPEX
OPEX

$0

$30,000
$30,000 $1,625,000

$0 $2,300,000

$0

Year 2
CAPEX
OPEX
$200,000

$20,000
$2,500
$7,500
$30,000

$20,000
$2,500
$7,500
$230,000

$0

Total Project
CAPEX
OPEX
$500,000
$500,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000

$125,000 $1,125,000
$200,000
$25,000
$75,000
$125,000 $6,425,000

$125,000

$2,000,000

$0

$230,000
$0
$355,000 $4,425,000

$260,000
$385,000

$125,000

Table 4.1 – Updated Budget

The incremental costs associated with the Project as of June 30, 2017 total $685,305.
Continued monitoring and reporting of incremental costs will be included in subsequent
quarterly reports.

5.0 Progress Metrics
Key Progress Metrics have not yet been determined, but will be developed during Phase II
based on the Check Points identified in pages 15 and 16 of the DSP Implementation Plan.
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